




[1846-06-21B; folded, sealed letter from Prince Crowell sent via ship “Akbar” to “Joshua 
Sears Esq, Boston, Mass”:] 

             Whampoa June 21st.  1846 
Joshua Sears Esq 
  Boston  Sir  you requested me very frequently to write you often  
[---] Concerning All matters of business    I must Correspond with Mr Bacon 
but as I know you are a business man and as I have not much time or even 
brains enough to concoct a letter about nothing shall give you some little  
[---]p of our proceeding since we arrived in these parts.   After leaving Anger 
(at which place I left a h[--]e for you) we had during 4 hours time 14 men & 
passengers down sick with the Cholera Morbus occasion’d by the water 
taken in there, but they soon recovered    we arrived at Macoa, on the 
evening of the 10th of June    the next day proceeded to Hongkong where we 
arrived the same evening.   Was detained there 5 days by rainy weather & 
conflicting advices from mess Oliphant & Co     We landed what ft there was 
for that port, & also 600 Bales of Domesticks.   from thence we proceeded to 
Whampoa & have discharged all of our outward Cargo & [----] have 
Commenced loading for N York for which port we have a full Cargo engaged 
at $20 per ton with the exception of what was taken at Boston & Mr Morss 
thinks of investing the proceeds of the domestick & other good on ships 
acmt but thinks It not advisable to use the exchange as teas are scarce & 
high price.   the other goods besides domesticks will I think pay a small 
profit.   the flour will pay back $10 or 12 profit per Bbl    have engaged 2 
passengers at $400 each & for father particulars would refer you to Mr 
Bacon whi I have wrote more particular by the Overland mail    [--] the 
Akbar letter which this goes is now getting underway 
             Your Obdt Servant 
              Prince S  Crowell 
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